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1.

The flow diagram shows the Haber process. In the Haber process ammonia is produced from
nitrogen and hydrogen.

(a)

The word equation for the production of ammonia is:
nitrogen

+

hydrogen

ammonia

Draw a ring around the correct answer to complete the sentence.
exothermic.
The symbol

in the word equation shows the reaction is

reversible.
slow.
(1)

(b)

The reactor contains iron.
Complete the sentence.
The iron speeds up the reaction because it is a _______________________
(1)

(c)

What happens to the unreacted nitrogen and hydrogen?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(1)
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(d)

The sentences describe how ammonia is produced in the Haber process.
The sentences are in the wrong order.
P

Ammonia is separated as a liquid.

Q

Nitrogen and hydrogen are mixed together.

R

A mixture of gases enters the condenser.

S

Nitrogen and hydrogen react to produce ammonia.

Complete the boxes below to show the correct order of the sentences.
The first box has been done for you.

(2)
(Total 5 marks)

2.

(a)

Nitrogen and hydrogen are passed over iron to produce ammonia in the Haber Process.
Balance the equation for the reaction.
N2

+

H2

→

NH3
(1)

(b)

What is iron used for in the Haber process?
Tick one box.
catalyst
fuel
monomer
reactant
(1)
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(c)

The figure below shows how the percentage yield of ammonia changes with pressure.

Describe the trend shown in the figure above.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(1)

(d)

Use the figure above to determine the difference in percentage yield of ammonia at 150
atmospheres pressure and 250 atmospheres pressure.
Difference in percentage yield of ammonia = ________ %
(2)
(Total 5 marks)
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3.

The flow diagram shows how ammonia is made.

(a)

What effect, if any, does the pump have on the pressure of the nitrogen and hydrogen?
Draw a ring around the correct answer to complete the sentence.
decreases
The pump

has no effect on

the pressure.

increases
(1)
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(b)

The word equation for making ammonia is:
nitrogen

+

ammonia

hydrogen

In the reactor only a small amount of the nitrogen and hydrogen is changed into ammonia.
Tick (

) the reason why.
Reason why

Tick (

)

Ammonia is formed from two elements.
Nitrogen and hydrogen are gases.
The reaction is reversible.
(1)

(c)

In the cooler the mixture of gases is cooled.
Draw a ring around the correct answer to complete the sentence.
a liquid.
The cooler turns the ammonia into

a solid.
an element.
(1)

(d)

What happens to the unreacted nitrogen and hydrogen from the reactor?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(1)
(Total 4 marks)

4.

This question is about alloys of copper.
(a)

Complete the sentence.
Choose the answer from the box.
aluminium

iron

magnesium

tin

Bronze is an alloy of copper and ____________________.
(1)
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Brass is an alloy of copper and zinc.
The table shows the percentage by mass of copper and zinc in two types of brass.
Percentage (%) by mass
Type of brass

(b)

Copper

Zinc

Red brass

90

10

Yellow brass

X

30

Calculate value X in the table above.
___________________________________________________________________
Percentage by mass X = ____________________ %
(1)

(c)

Calculate the mass of copper in 1100 g of red brass.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Mass = ____________________ g
(2)

(d)

What is meant by an alloy?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(1)

(e)

Brass contains layers of atoms which can slide over each other.
Explain why red brass is softer than yellow brass.
Use the table above and your own knowledge.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(2)
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(f)

Some musical instruments are made of brass.
Parts of these instruments can be gold plated.
What is the carat number of pure gold?
Tick (✔) one box.

9

18

24

22

(1)
(Total 8 marks)

5.

Copper is a transition metal.
(a)

(i)

Where is copper in the periodic table?
Tick ( ) one box.

in the central block

in Group 1

in the noble gas group
(1)

(ii)

What is a property of copper?
Tick ( ) one box.

breaks easily

conducts electricity

does not conduct heat
(1)
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(b)

Copper ores are quarried by digging large holes in the ground, as shown in Figure 1.

© photllurg/iStock/Thinkstock

Give two reasons why quarrying is bad for the environment.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(2)
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(c)

Some copper ores contain only 2% copper.
Most of the ore is rock that is not needed.
In one ore, the main compound is copper carbonate (CuCO3).
Figure 2 shows the stages used in the extraction of copper from this ore.

(i)

Why is Stage 2 important?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
(1)

(ii)

The equation for the reaction in Stage 3 is:
2 CuCO3

+

C

2 Cu

+

3 CO2

From the symbol equation, a company calculated that 247 tonnes of copper
carbonate are needed to produce 127 tonnes of copper and 132 tonnes of carbon
dioxide are released.
Calculate the mass of carbon needed to make 127 tonnes of copper.

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
(2)
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(iii)

Suggest one reason why it is important for the company to calculate the mass of
reactants in Stage 3.
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
(1)
(Total 8 marks)

6.

This question is about drinking water.
(a)

The flow diagram below shows how water is made suitable for drinking.

(i)

What is removed when the water is filtered?
Tick ( ) one box.
Gases

Liquids

Solids
(1)
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(ii)

What is used to sterilise the water?
Tick ( ) one box.
Carbon

Chlorine

Sodium chloride
(1)

(iii)

Why is the water sterilised?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
(1)

(b)

Water can be purified by distillation.
Drinking water is not usually purified by distillation because distillation is expensive.
Complete the sentence.
Distillation is expensive because it requires a lot of
___________________________________________________________________
(1)

(c)

Why do some water companies add fluoride to drinking water?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(1)
(Total 5 marks)
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7.

A flow diagram of the Haber process is shown below.
The Haber process produces ammonia from nitrogen and hydrogen.

(a)

Use the correct answer from the box to complete the sentence.
air

limestone

natural gas

Hydrogen is obtained from ______________________________ .
(1)

(b)

In the reactor, nitrogen and hydrogen at a high pressure are heated and passed over a
catalyst.
(i)

Use the correct answer from the box to complete the sentence.
25

100

450

The temperature in the reactor is ____________________ °C
(1)

(ii)

Use the correct answer from the box to complete the sentence.
copper

iron

nickel

The catalyst used in the reactor is ____________________ .
(1)
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(iii)

How does a catalyst speed up a reaction?
Tick ( ) one box.

The catalyst lowers the activation energy.

The catalyst gives the reactants extra energy.

The catalyst increases the pressure in the reactor.
(1)

(c)

A mixture of gases leaves the reactor.
The mixture contains ammonia, nitrogen and hydrogen.
Describe what happens to this mixture of gases in the condenser.
Use the flow diagram to help you.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(3)
(Total 7 marks)

8.

The diagram shows three stages in the treatment of reservoir water.
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(a)

(i)

What is separated from the reservoir water during filtration?
Tick (✔) one box.
Bacteria

Dissolved nitrates

Solids
(1)

(ii)

What is added to sterilise the water?
Tick (✔) one box.
Calcium

Chlorine

Magnesium
(1)

(iii)

State one advantage of adding fluoride to drinking water.
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
(1)
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(b)

The diagram shows a water filter used in the home.
Water in

A student collected a sample of water from the filter.
The student could show that the filtered water contains dissolved salts without using a
chemical test.
Describe how.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(2)
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(c)

Seawater is forced through a membrane to make drinking water.
Seawater

Drinking water
Suggest why water molecules can pass through the membrane, but sodium ions and
chloride ions cannot.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(1)
(Total 6 marks)

9.

Dental braces are made from nitinol wires. Nitinol is a mixture of metals.

/iStock/Thinkstock © Zametalov/iStock/Thinkstock

(a)

Nitinol can return to its original shape after being deformed.
Draw a ring around the correct answer to complete the sentence.
alloy.
Nitinol is a shape memory

catalyst.
polymer.
(1)
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(b)

Figure 1 shows the arrangement of atoms in a pure metal and in a mixture of metals.
Figure 1
Pure metal

Mixture of metals

The mixture of metals is harder than the pure metal.
Use Figure 1 to explain why.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(2)

(c)

Gold and stainless steel are also used for dental braces.
Suggest two factors to consider when choosing which metal to use for dental braces.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(2)
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(d)

A thermosetting polymer is used to hold dental braces on the teeth.
Figure 2 shows the structure of a thermosetting polymer.
Figure 2
Thermosetting polymer

How can you tell from Figure 2 that the polymer is thermosetting?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(1)
(Total 6 marks)
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10.

Ammonium salts, such as ammonium sulfate, are used to help farmers grow crops.
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(a)

Use the correct word from the box to complete the sentence.
fertilisers

insecticides

pesticides

Ammonium salts contain nitrogen and are used by farmers as
____________________to replace the nitrogen lost from the soil.
(1)

(b)

Ammonia is made by reacting nitrogen with hydrogen.
Which raw material provides nitrogen?
Draw a ring around your answer.
air

crude oil

water
(1)

(c)

Methane and water react together to form hydrogen.

How does the catalyst help this reaction?
___________________________________________________________________
(1)
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(d)

The reaction between nitrogen and hydrogen to make ammonia can be represented by this
equation.
N2(g)

+

2NH3(g)

3H2(g)
?

What is the meaning of this symbol
Draw a ring around your answer.
endothermic reaction

precipitation reaction

reversible reaction
(1)

(e)

A solution of ammonia in water is alkaline.
(i)

Which one of these values could be the pH of a solution of ammonia?
Draw a ring around your answer.

4

7

10
(1)

(ii)

Ammonium sulfate can be made by reacting ammonia solution with sulfuric acid.
Use the correct answer from the box to complete the sentence.
ammonium sulfate

hydrogen

sulfuric

water

During the reaction the hydrogen ions (H+) from the acid react with hydroxide ions
(OH─) from the alkali to make ______________________________________ .
(1)
(Total 6 marks)
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11.

(a)

Ammonia solution is used in cleaning products to remove grease from kitchen surfaces.

Ammonia solution is alkaline.
(i)

Draw a ring around the number most likely to be the pH of ammonia solution.
1

3

7

10
(1)

(ii)

Draw a ring around the ion in ammonia solution which makes it alkaline.
Cl–

H+

Na+

OH–
(1)
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(b)

Ammonia is made using the Haber process.

(i)

Where does the nitrogen used in the Haber process come from?
Draw a ring around your answer.
air

natural gas

water
(1)

(ii)

A high temperature of 450 °C is used in the reactor.
Tick ( ) two reasons in the table which explain why high temperatures make
reactions faster.

Reasons

Tick (

)

Particles move faster
Particles are closer together
Particles collide more often
Particles have less energy
(2)
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(iii)

The iron in the reactor speeds up the reaction but is not used up.
What is the name given to substances that speed up the chemical reaction but which
are not used up during the reaction?
___________________________________
(1)

(c)

Complete the sentence.
The condenser separates the ammonia from the unreacted nitrogen and hydrogen
by turning the ammonia into a ____________________________________
(1)
(Total 7 marks)

12.

This question is about salts.
(a)

Salt (sodium chloride) is added to many types of food.
Sodium chloride is produced by reacting sodium with chlorine.
sodium + chlorine

sodium chloride

The diagram shows what happens to atoms of sodium and chlorine in this reaction.
The dots (•) and crosses (×) represent electrons.
Only the outer electrons are shown.

Describe, in terms of electrons, what happens when a sodium atom reacts with a chlorine
atom to produce sodium chloride.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
(3)
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(b)

Lack of iodine can affect the learning ability of children.
One idea is that salt (sodium chloride) should have iodine added.
(i)

Iodine consists of simple molecules.
What is a property of substances that have simple molecules?
Tick ( ) one box.
Have no overall electric
charge

Have high boiling points

Have giant covalent structures
(1)

(ii)

Which one of the following questions cannot be answered by science alone?
Tick ( ) one box.

How much sodium chloride is in food?

What harm does a lack of iodine do?

Should iodine be added to salt in food?

Give one reason why this question cannot be answered by science alone.
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
(2)
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(c)

A student produced the salt ammonium nitrate by adding an acid to ammonia solution.
(i)

Name the acid used.
______________________________________________________________
(1)

(ii)

Use the correct answer from the box to complete the sentence.
an acid

an alkali

a salt

Ammonia solution (ammonium hydroxide) is ___________________ .
(1)

(iii)

The student added a few drops of a solution which changed colour when the reaction
was complete.
Complete the sentence.
The solution added is an _______________________________ .
(1)

(d)

Farmers buy solid ammonium nitrate in poly(ethene) sacks.
(i)

How is solid ammonium nitrate made from a solution of ammonium nitrate?
Tick ( ) one box.

Crystallisation

Decomposition

Electrolysis
(1)
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(ii)

Why do farmers use ammonium nitrate on their fields?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
(1)

(iii)

The properties of poly(ethene) depend on the reaction conditions when it is made.
State one reaction condition that can be changed when making poly(ethene).
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
(1)
(Total 12 marks)
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